
June 9,1975 

Mark 0. Bekhott 
Aeting : oon 
Civil S ehives: Division  — 
National Archives and Records Service 
Washington DC 20,08 

Dear Mr Eekhoff 

Onee more thanks are due you for the material you gent me and 
for your letter of June 6. Unfortunately, the need of the truth 
seeker te authenticate the histeri¢al reeord is endless and ones 
again it is necessary to tax your patienee and courtesy with new 
Feques: Se 

whe: back of page 23, ‘the last page of thy: t: seript of Warren 
avion. pa it ho 6: pecent ber ek bears a A stamped 

‘notation: “Copy. fren "ioe 
- and, Suter Ths bed ,% e 

ae “or te it ating ! these pages 
all. ™ i were ‘withheld tre” researe br for other Teasen? 

y impor ron as : a ts of. the trfanse | 
eri Ap ‘of ve , or more’ th hi acne 
dea cased for eosoareh” after’ raving b 
‘$en years, is questionable berau: 

reeediys a) the Santeria ue, propa" by ssgame VPetently} 6 ane was "prepare ‘someone other - 
than the origin: the Fe sorter is net Sdentifieds 
{a the identities of Sides," in the transeript 

6 wknown, "A" and gn’ havitg onl present and participating 1 
the session} and fe) a eover page of the transcript, identd. fyi 
time and plate of the session and listing the Commissioners 1 
attendance has not been made} all that is available ig a "slip of 
paper filed with the reporters notes (whieh) apparently indisates” 

‘présence of five comm ealoners; ddentity of the individual wh 
made’ and filed that “slip of paper” not being established. is it. 
possible to obtain a Lorex copy of that piece of pane Gan you 
suggest a means of identifying the original reporter 7 ad the 
transeriber? And the date of ‘twanseription? 

Not to know the "total number of exesntive sessions of the Com 
Lesion T. igterioes] record is incomplete, and is, more- 

a. spieion will feed in ironie punishment 
of the commteeton, reated ostensibly Ried ee rumor and pd establish - 

sessions the Warren Commission held? | 

. In anticipation ¢ of your helpfal reply, I am 

so : Me . Gratefull and hopefully, 

homes Stamm


